Did you know FCA International updated the website and simplified its username and password process?

FCA has a new website! Have you seen it? **CHECK IT OUT!**

FCA contractor members and affiliates can now access the Member Login section of our website without having to be provided a username and password by our office. The old site required users to call or email the office for a custom-made login created by us. Now, you can create your own login credentials and access the website at any time.

Gaining access is easy:
1. Click the **LOGIN** link in the upper right corner of the homepage
2. Complete “Want to Become a Member?” Section on the right side
3. Press “Create New Account” to receive your confirmation email
4. Sign in and check it out!

A few notes:
- If you previously had a username and password, you will need to reinstate your personal login using the new process.
- We only provide access to FCA International members and affiliates. When you click your submit button the information must be checked to ensure you are a member.

That’s it for this week!

**Nick Carrillo**  
*Western Region Vice President*